INTRODUCTION
Mortality, incidence, and prevalence of lifestyle-related diseases, e.g. cancer and cardiovascular diseases, are not low in developed countries 1). Accumulation of an unhealthy lifestyle from childhood involves major risk of lifestyle-related diseases 2-4). Improvement of an unhealthy lifestyle decreases the risk5-9). Reduction of the risk is related to decrease in mortality, incidence, and prevalence rates 6-9), enhancing well-being and decreasing medical expense 10)
In order to improve an unhealthy lifestyle, it is important not only to spread information about reduction of risk of lifestylerelated diseases by improvement but also to understand the information sufficiently. One method to improve an unhealthy lifestyle is intervention through consultation regarding a healthy lifestyle to recipients in health checkups 5, 9,11, 12) or patients in clinics 13). Some articles 11,13.14) in which satisfaction and evaluation for the intervention regarding a healthy lifestyle by recipients have been studied, were published. The degree of understanding, satisfaction, and evaluation regarding such intervention by recipients varies 15) A difference in recognition of evaluation regarding healthy lifestyles by medical staff and recipients has been reported 16) In the present study, the objective is to investigate difference between consciousness of the intervention by public health nurses and recipients in health checkup, e.g. are the recipients aware that they are being encouraged to abstain from smoking when public health nurses think they are intervening regarding
Subjects studied
In October 1999, the health status of 1490 white collar workers of a large computer system corporation in Tokyo area was examined. The sex and age distribution is shown in Table 1 . In the present study data on the 1370 male subjects were analyzed. Those of female subjects were not included because their number was not large. The mean, standard deviation, maximum, and minimum age of the male subjects were 30.67, 4.17, 21, and 39 years old, respectively. were calculated assuming that the odds ratios were distributed normally. Summarized odds ratios, their 95% confidence intervals, and their p-values were calculated using Fleiss's method 17). Smoking, drinking, and exercise in the recipients' lifestyles were dealt with as dichotomous variables. Smoking (+) means current smoking, drinking (+) excludes drinking only at banquets, and exercise (+) indicates habitual physical exercise.
RESULTS
Tables 2-a to 2-d show the differences between consciousness of the intervention for lifestyle by the public health nurses and the recipients of the health checkup according to age group. Tables 3-a to 3-c indicate the tables by lifestyle of the recipients. The intervention items were abstinence from smoking, drinking in moderation, exercise, and eating. In Tables 3-a to 3-c the lifestyles of the recipients are smoking, drinking, and exercise. When a public health nurse determines that the recipient needs health consultation regarding lifestyle, she intervenes by consulting with the recipient regarding improvement of lifestyle. Intervention for smoking was conducted by public health nurses to some ex-smokers, who were not current smokers. Public health nurses intervened with some recipients who drank only at banquets or did habitual physical exercise regarding drinking or exercise, if they needed the health consultation. Each of the tables was made to compare (1) the number of subjects whom public health nurses thought to intervene and those who did not think they were receiving intervention by the public health nurses with (2) the number of subjects whom the public health nurses themselves did not believe they were offering intervention and those recipients who thought they were receiving intervention by the public health nurses for each item. The statistical method for indicating the difference between the two numbers of subjects is a conditional logistic analysis. Table 4 shows the odds ratios, their 95% confidence intervals, and p-values for statistical test for the contingency tables (Tables 2-a to 2-d) by age group using the conditional logistic analysis. The values for total subjects were obtained being adjusted by age group as a confounding variable. In the ' Total' column of Table 4 , the only odds ratio of drinking was smaller than 1.0 with statistical significance, indicating that the number of subjects conscious of intervention for drinking by public health nurses (+) and by the subjects (-) was significantly larger than that of consciousness by public health nurses (-) and by the subjects (+). This means that the recipients were apt to think that they were not receiving intervention regarding drinking in spite of intervention by the public health nurses. In some lifestyle items, odds ratios varied pretty according to age group (Table 4) .
Tables 5-a to 5-c indicate the results derived from Tables 3-a to 3-c adjusted by age group as a confounding variable accord-ing to lifestyle of the recipients. The results in Table 4 were calculated from data on subjects with not only healthy but also unhealthy lifestyles, e.g. nonsmokers and smokers, while those in Tables 5-a to 5-c were obtained from data on smokers, drinkers, or subjects with no habitual physical exercise. In Tables 5-a to 5-c, all odds ratios for subjects with unhealthy lifestyles were statistically significant. The odds ratio of drinking was less than 1.0, while odds ratios of smoking and exercise were greater than 1.0. These results indicate that (1) most recipients did not think they were being discouraged to drink despite intervention by public health nurses and (2) the smokers and the subjects with no habitual physical exercise were apt to think that they were receiving intervention regarding smoking and exercise in spite of no intervention by the public health nurses.
In Table 6 and Tables 8 to 10 , data on smokers, drinker, and subjects with no habitual physical exercise were used to obtain the results for smoking, drinking, and exercise, while the results for eating were derived from data on all subjects.
Statistical tests for the difference between the two odds ratios in Tables 4 and 5 are shown in Table 6 . Consciousness of intervention regarding drinking was remarkably different from consciousness regarding the other intervention items.
The number of subjects who thought they were receiving intervention for an intervention item in subjects whom public health nurses thought they were providing intervention for the same item should be compared with the number of subjects for the other items. A statistical comparison can be divided into (1) analysis for the difference between the numbers of subjects conscious of intervention for two items in subjects whom pub- lic health nurses thought they were intervening regarding the two same items and (2) analysis for the difference between (a) the number of subjects who thought they were receiving intervention for one intervention item in subjects whom the public health nurses thought they were offering intervention regarding the item but not for the other item and (b) the number of subjects who thought they were receiving intervention for the other item in subjects whom public health nurses thought they were intervening for the other item but not for the first item. Table 7 shows the statistical methods of comparison. In Table  7 , (I) indicates a conditional logistic analysis [above (1)] and (II 1) vs. (II 2) indicates an unconditional (ordinary) logistic analysis {above (2)}. Table 8 shows the difference between the numbers of subjects conscious of smoking and drinking in subjects whom public health nurses thought they were providing intervention for both items, which is an example of (I) in Table 7 . Table 9 indicates the difference between (a) the number of subjects who thought they were receiving intervention for smoking in subjects whom public health nurses thought they were intervening regarding smoking but not regarding drinking and (b) the number of subjects who thought they were receiving intervention for drinking in subjects whom public health nurses thought they were intervening for drinking but not for smok- ing, which is the example of ( II 1) vs. (II 2) in Table 7. The figures in Tables 8 and 9 were numbers of subjects with smoking (+) and drinking (+), while relationship between smoking and eating was calculated from data on smokers. The column of 'Conditional logistic' in Table 10 shows the results of statistical analysis for the difference between two intervention items for (I) in Table 7 . The column of ' Unconditional logistic' in Table 10 indicates the results regarding the difference between two intervention items for (II1) vs. (II 2) in Table 7 . The column `Summarized odds ratio' in Table 10 shows the summarized values of the above two odds ratios by meta-analysis17). The values in Table 10   Table 5 . Odds retios, their 95% confidence intervals, and p-values for the contingency tables (Tables 3-a. to 3-c.) using conditional logistic analysis adjusted by age group according to lifestyle of recipients.
5-a. Abstinence from smoking.
5-b. Drinking in moderation.
5-c. Exercise.
Odd R, Odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; p-val, p-value. Table 8 . Recipients' consciousness of intervention for abstinence from smoking and drinking in moderation by public health nurses [( I ) in Table 7 ]. were adjusted by age group as a confounding variable. The age-adjusted odds ratio between smoking and drinking in Table 8 was calculated to be 10.889, which is shown in the 'Smk ,Drk' row of Table 10 , and the value calculated from data in Table 9 was 8.893, which is also shown in the same row of Table 10 . These odds ratio values were greater than 1.0, indicating that recipients of the health checkup were apt to be more conscious of intervention for smoking by public health nurses than for drinking. The lowest row in Table 10 shows that the recipients were more conscious of intervention for exercise than eating. The values in Table 10 are the results for intervention (+) by public health nurses, while the results for intervention (-) can be calculated. However, those for intervention (-) could not be shown in the present study, because numbers of unhealthy subjects whom public health nurses did not think they intervened were not large enough for calculation. In the computation of logistic analysis, the results were not influenced by exchange of independent and dependent variables. Age was dealt with a dichotomous or continuous variable as a confounding variable. The differences between the results calculated from the two types of the variables for age were not notable.
DISCUSSION

Statistical analyses
In the present study, three kinds of statistical analyses of differences between consciousness of intervention by public health nurses and recipients in a health checkup were used. The first analysis was the statistical test in Table 6 for the difference between the two odds ratios in Tables 4 and 5 calculated from two sets of data from Tables 2-d to 3-c. For example   (Tables 2-a to 3-c), the odds ratio expresses difference between (a) the number of subjects whose lifestyle public health nurses thought they were intervening and those who did not believe they were receiving intervention by the public health nurses and (b) the number of subjects whose lifestyle public health nurses did not think they were intervening and those who thought they were receiving intervention by the public health nurses regarding smoking. Comparing the number of subjects who thought they were receiving intervention and whose lifestyle public health nurses thought to intervene regarding an item with the number of subjects for the other item is the next analysis. The statistical analysis is divided into two, i.e. the second and the third analyses. The second method is conditional logistic analysis showing in ( I ) of Table 7 . An example of the second analysis is the difference between the numbers of subjects aware of intervention regarding smoking and drinking and whose lifestyle public health nurses thought they were providing intervention for the two items in Table 8 . The third statistical method is unconditional logistic analysis , which is shown in (II 1) vs. (II 2) of Table 7 . As an example of the third analysis, Table 9 indicates difference between (a) the number of subjects who thought they were receiving intervention for smoking and whose lifestyle public health nurses thought they were providing intervention for smoking but not for drinking and (b) the number of subjects who thought they were receiving intervention for drinking and whose lifestyle public health nurses thought they were intervening for drinking but not for smoking. Table 10 shows the results of the second and the third types of analyses, which were combined by metaanalysis.
Similar comparisons were analyzed by the three statistical methods in the present study. The objects of the three analyses were different from each other. In the present study, we distinguished the three strictly. However, the results by the three methods in the present study did not differ notably from each other. It may be necessary to distinguish the three methods of analyses in some studies.
2. Difference between awareness of public health nurses and recipients of health checkups In the present study, the main points of the results for the difference between awareness of intervention by the public health nurses and the recipients indicated that (1) most drinkers did not believe they were receiving intervention regarding drinking even though the public health nurses believed they were intervening and (2) the smokers and the subjects with no habitual physical exercise were apt to believe that they were receiving intervention regarding smoking and exercise even though the public health nurses did not intervene. The meaning of the above should be discussed.
Most drinkers do not think they are receiving intervention regarding drinking in spite of intervention by public health nurses. This may derive from the fact that the drinking culture is widespread in Japanese society and from awareness of studies indicating that moderate drinking is protective from lifestyle-related diseases 7,18). In spite of intervention by public health nurses, drinking may be regarded as an inevitable habit by the recipients of health checkups, and intervention regarding drinking may not leave an impression on them.
The smokers and the subjects with no habitual physical exercise were apt to think that they were receiving intervention regarding smoking and exercise in spite of no intervention by the public health nurses. This may be because smoking is well-known to be a bad habit for health, e.g. a major risk factor of lung cancer, and habitual physical exercise is recognized to . be effective to reduce risk of lifestyle-related diseases 5,9)
The results of intervention for improving lifestyle by the public health nurses for the subjects with healthy lifestyles are not shown in the present study. Intervention regarding healthy lifestyle for unhealthy subjects is significant. Subjects with unhealthy lifestyles mean smokers, drinkers, or subjects with no habitual physical exercise in the present study. Analysis for eating was conducted using data on all subjects. Because habits for eating can not be easily distinguished to be healthy or unhealthy by using a simple indicator, while information on a smoking habit can be easily obtained.
A study on the differences between subjects whose awareness of intervention regarding a healthy lifestyle is concordant with awareness of public health nurses and subjects whose awareness is not should be conducted in the future. The differences should involve backgrounds, work loads, lifestyle, complaints, clinical laboratory test results, and improvement of unhealthy lifestyles.
